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out ta prove the historical accuracy of the Bible. What
has often been the case is the Bible has been used as a
respectable and reliable source book. It has been said
that for the mast part archaeology has substantîated
and illumined the biblical story at 50 many crucial
-joints that fia one cati seriously take the position that
it is little mare than myth or legend. While it is not my
intentian ta detail archaealogical evidence ta sup-
part my position, many seriaus, scholarly works are
within grasp af any who wish ta further investigate my
position. Wilson (1977) in "Rocks, Relics and Biblical
Reliability" dlaims with fact that archaeology has
gîven immeasurable support ta the integrity of the
Bible.

Archaeology assures us that Bible prophecies were
genuinely set against the backgrounds claimed for
them and great conf idence can be had in the reliabil-
ity of bath Old and New Testament Scriptures. While
the historical reliability of the Bible does flot "prove"
the factual nature of its miracles or its scriptural truths
because these cannot be demonstrated by proofs of a
"ýmaterial" nature, we do know that the historical
material of Scripture was written by the same men
who witnessed and recorded the miracles and elabo-
rated on spiritual realities. Why doubt their reliability
in these areas and believe their integrity in the areas
now subject ta investigation by archaeology? Wilson
shows (by investigation and corrobaration) the au-
thentic nature of the historical, cultural, and linguistic
background depicted in the Gospels and other New
Testament writings and it is clear that the accounts of
early Christianity can be taken as authentic and relia-
ble records. Biblical records are the product of a
genuine human culture and were compiled and
transmitted by responsible and competent individu-
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The University of Alberta invites you ta attend the 1985

75th ANNUVERSARY LECTURES
Tuesday, September 24, 1985
'The Present Day Alchemy:
Changes the Gold of Science into Lead"
John A. Allen 75th Anniversary Lectureship in Science with
internatianally acclaimed geophysicist and Director General of the
Ontario Science Centre J. Tuzo Wilson

Tuesday, October 15, 1985
Robert M. Hardy 75th Anniversary Lectureship in Engineering with
the President of the University of Waterloo Douglas Wright

Tuesday, October 22, 1985
"Food Production Problems in the Developing Nations"
Nathaniel H. Grace 75th Anniversary Lectureship in Agriculture with
Nobel Peace Prize laureate for the 'green revolution" Norman Borlaug

Ahl lectures will tâke place at 4 p.m. in Lecture Theatre 1 of the
Humanities Centre

Admission is free and the public is urged ta attend
these important lectures.

Sponsored by the Alberta Research Council in recognition of the
University of Alberta's 75th Anniversary, 1982-83.
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ais. It is these records which provide an authentic and.
reliable source for history and faith.

With regards ta Gilbert question the church: we
are indeed a perverse generation and the church
must wake i3p. However, Christianity does not sup-
port misogyny. It is the adulterated, perverted, twist-
ed teachings of aur culture that demean wamen and
promate immoral and unrîghteous behavior. If Mr.
Bauchard thinks that Christianity can be reduced toaa
mere collection of relics and symbols, some of which
shauld be retained for today because they make
people feel good, he has mistakenly confused Christ's
teachings with those of modern, secular humanism. 1
refer you ta the Bible <NIV) and ta Jude, verses 17-19:
"But, dear friends, remember what the apostles of
our Lord Jesus Christ foretold. They said ta yau, 'In
the last times there will be scoffers Who will follow
their own ungodly desires.' These are the men Who
divîde yau, Who will follow mere natural instincts and
do not have the Spirit."

I mourn for you, Gilbert, and I mourn for our
generatian. We must ask ourselves "Do 1 want ta walk
into eternal life or into helI?" There is no middle road.

Randaîl Filan
B.Sc. (O.T.)

Letters ta the editor should be no mare than 250
words long, typed (or at least neatly written), and
include the writer's name and pragram ta, be printed.
The Gateway reserves the right ta edit for libel and
length.
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MICRO COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

is currently offering competitîve discounts on
IBM computers, software and accessories to

students and members of the university faculty.
Cail 424-2317 today to find out about this offer.

HUB Flowers
431-0963

September Sale
20% OFF PLANTS

15% OFF Si/k F/o wers
& P/ants

8911 - 112 St (HUB Mail)

VOLUNTEER
SKATING COACHES

fc»r the
Staff Skating Sohool

Wednesdays 1200 to 1300
Running 2 Oct to 4 Dec

Call 432-5607
Campus Recreation

LSAT GMAT
(Law School (Graduate Management

Admission Test) Admission Test)
Accepting registrations now for LSAT & GMA«T

weekend test preparation classes.
&~xtn >CALL CALGARY
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The Chesterfield Ho use
"NEW & USED"

Living Room Suites 0 Hide-A-Beds
0 Loveseats 0 Rockers 0 Rectiners

0 Reconditioned-Steam'Cleaned-Deodorized
Bedroom Suites 0 Kitchen Sets 0 Stereos

0 End Tables e Lamps 0 Etc.
12015 - 76 St.' 477-6585

Your Line to Academic Success
* A new, simple method of reaching your innner mind

has been developed. It easily allows you ta Iearn rapidly
and recall information quickly and accurately.

* In amatter0f days, your mid can begin to function in a
similar manner to those people we identify as genius.

* 4 years of research has produced most remarkable
reports from students. When writing exams, answers
just "popped" into their mind, resulting in marks from 85
ta 100%. Even their study time was greatly reduced.

* For only $10.00, you wiII receive complete instructions,
s0 try this method ta see what YOU could achieve when
your mind is trained ta reach it's highest potential.

--- - - - - - - - - - -

TO: Arden Book Co.
Dept. 10 D
Room 200
9119 - 82 Ave.
Edmonton, Alta.
T6C OZ4

1 enclose cheque - or money order -____for
$1 0.00 <postage & handling included).

Please send me one copy of "Your Line ta Academic
success".


